
fora andThe monastery, place tranquility
inspiration, is only down the road

from the farm.
15 minutes

Atmosphere
Harmonious&PeacefulAA Peaceful & Harmonious

Atmosphere
Yoga grounded in tradition, mindfulness,
meditation helps you achieve your goals.&

Willow Ridge Farm
174 Canopus Hollow Road

Putnam Valley, New York 10579
www.Willow-Ridge-Farm.com

914-924-4635
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diverse,aisCountyPutnaminAgricultureAgriculture in Putnam County is a diverse,

multi-million dollar industry. This vital use

of the land local food supply

and enhances the quality of life, community

character, and landscape, all while offering

recreational opportunities.
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Willow Ridge Farm produces honey, mapleWillow Ridge Farm produces honey, maple

syrup, Bourbon Red Turkeys, pasture-raised

lamb and squabs. All farms are under intense

pressure and at great risk of being converted

to non-agricultural development. Thoughtful

and imaginative action is necessary to

preserve the remaining farms and agriculture

in Putnam County.

production.

agriculturaltraditionalinengagingwhile

agricultureforsupportpublicencouragesthat

destinationagri-tourismanisfarmOurOur farm is an agri-tourism destination

that encourages public support for agriculture

while engaging in traditional agricultural

production.



Our Heritage Turkeys, the Bourbon Red, are

domesticated turkeys that have retained the

natural characteristics no longer found among

the broad-breasted white turkeys raised for

consumption by industrial agriculture. More

costly and time-consuming to raise, those who

have tasted Heritage Turkeys say they are well

worth the effort!

A pasture-based diet makes Bourbon Reds a

healthier food than industrial turkeys. They have

less saturated fat, less cholesterol and higher

levels of beneficial Omega-3 fatty acids.

The perfect backdrop for a meditative

experience. A place for transformation

through meditative understanding.

The farm provides a serene natural

environment for a complete wellness

experience. Rejuvenate physically and

mentally. Reconnect and reinvigorate your

senses in a bucolic setting.


